
From: Official Clinton Campaign info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Fwd: Will you come to a party at my house?

Date: November 1, 2015 at 12:13 PM
To:

Eric -- 

Great news: you have A FEW HOURS LEFT to add your name to win a trip to Los
Angeles to meet Hillary at Christina Aguilera’s house! Don’t wait -- this contest
closes at midnight:

Add my name

Thanks,

Official Clinton Campaign

-----Forwarded Message-----
From: Christina Aguilera
Subject: Will you come to a party at my house?

Eric -- 

I’m so happy you’re on Team Hillary, Eric. That’s why I want to invite you to a
party with Hillary at my home in Beverly Hills.

The campaign will pick up your flight and hotel; all you have to do is put your
name in the hat for a chance to win.

It’s going to be a great night with some special musical performances -- including
one by yours truly -- and best of all, you’ll get a chance to talk with Hillary herself.
Maybe you can even help me convince her to sing, or at least dance!

I know Hillary’s going to be an amazing president, and I’m grateful you’re
fighting to help get her to the White House. I hope I get to thank you in person.
Add your name now for your chance to meet Hillary at my house:

Add my name

Thanks,



Christina

 

 

 

 

No purchase, payment, or contribution is necessary to win, and will not improve chances of winning.

UPDATED: Void where prohibited. Entries must be received between 10/30/15 and 11/1/15. Enter by
contributing here or click here to enter without contributing. One (1) winner will receive invitation for winner
and guest to attend official campaign event at Christina Aguilera’s home where they will meet Hillary; round-
trip airline tickets from within the fifty U.S. States, D.C., or Puerto Rico to Los Angeles and one (1) night hotel

accommodation (approximate retail value of Prizes: $2150). Odds of winning depend on number of entries
received. Promotion open only to U.S. citizens or residents of the 50 states, D.C. or Puerto Rico and 18 or older

(or age of majority under applicable law). All prizes awarded. Promotion subject to Official Rules and
additional restrictions on eligibility. Sponsor: Hillary for America 300 Cadman Plaza W, Brooklyn, NY 11201.

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to  This is your campaign, so if you have thoughts on anything at all,
just click here to send us a message! Getting emails from Hillary for America is one of the best ways to stay in
touch with this campaign, but if you really want to scale back, click here to unsubscribe. There are other ways
to stay involved -- be sure to follow the campaign on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Thanks so much for

doing everything you can to elect Hillary Clinton as our next president.

Hillary for America, P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185

Privacy Policy



From: Hillary for America info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Thanks -- now enter again for another chance!

Date: November 1, 2015 at 12:17 PM
To:

Hey there -- 

You’re officially entered for a chance to meet Hillary at Christina
Aguilera's house!

If you want to get your name in the hat again, why not chip in to
be automatically entered for another chance to win??

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/donate/meet-hillary-at-christinas

Thanks,

Hillary for America 

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.



This email was sent to: 

Hillary for America, PO Box 5256, New York, NY 10185



From: Rachel Schneider, Hillary for Iowa info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Does this sound like anyone you know?

Date: November 1, 2015 at 2:33 PM
To:

Eric --

We’re on the hunt for the most committed, most excited members of Team Hillary
to become Caucus Fellows here in Iowa. Sound like anyone you know?

Our Caucus Fellowship program starts on January 4th. That’s less than one month
before the caucuses -- so there’s never been a better time to join the team.

Know anyone who might be interested? Forward them this link (or apply
yourself)!

Our Caucus Fellows will do a little bit of everything, from managing teams of
volunteers to planning events. And with the caucuses coming up, you’ll play an
absolutely crucial role in delivering a big win for Hillary.

Applications are open now -- don’t miss out.

Thanks!

Rachel

Rachel Schneider
Iowa Fellowship Director
Hillary for America

 

Did someone forward this email to you? Add your name here to get more like it!

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to  This is your campaign, so if you have thoughts on anything at all,



This email was sent to  This is your campaign, so if you have thoughts on anything at all,
just click here to send us a message! Getting emails from Hillary for America is one of the best ways to stay in
touch with this campaign, but if you really want to scale back, click here to unsubscribe. There are other ways
to stay involved -- be sure to follow the campaign on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Thanks so much for

doing everything you can to elect Hillary Clinton as our next president.

Hillary for America, P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185

Privacy Policy



From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Have dinner with me, Eric?

Date: November 3, 2015 at 8:42 AM
To:

Eric, I think it's time we met. Come have dinner with me.

Connecting with supporters is my favorite part of campaigning. Our dinner will
be fun, relaxing, and most importantly, delicious:

Add my name

Thanks,

Hillary

 

 

 

 

No purchase, payment, or contribution is necessary to win, and will not improve chances of winning.

Void where prohibited. Entries must be received between 11/01/15 and 12/31/15. Enter by contributing here
or click here to enter without contributing. One Winner and a guest will receive(1) a special invitation to a

campaign dinner event with Hillary Clinton, round-trip airline tickets from within the fifty U.S. States, DC, or
Puerto Rico to the location of the campaign event and one (1) night hotel accommodation (approximate retail
value of Prizes: $1900). Odds of winning depend on number of entries received. Promotion open only to U.S.
citizens or residents of the 50 states, DC or Puerto Rico and 18 or older (or age of majority under applicable



citizens or residents of the 50 states, DC or Puerto Rico and 18 or older (or age of majority under applicable
law). All prizes awarded. Promotion subject to Official Rules and additional restrictions on eligibility. Sponsor:

Hillary for America, 300 Cadman Plaza W, Brooklyn, NY 11201.

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to  This is your campaign, so if you have thoughts on anything at all,
just click here to send us a message! Getting emails from Hillary for America is one of the best ways to stay in
touch with this campaign, but if you really want to scale back, click here to unsubscribe. There are other ways
to stay involved -- be sure to follow the campaign on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Thanks so much for

doing everything you can to elect Hillary Clinton as our next president.

Hillary for America, P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185

Privacy Policy



From: Hillary for America info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Thanks -- now enter again for your chance to have dinner with Hillary!

Date: November 3, 2015 at 9:05 AM
To:

Hey there -- 

You’re officially entered for a chance to join Hillary for dinner on the
campaign trail.

If you want to get your name in the hat again, why not chip in to
be automatically entered for the chance to win?

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/donate/october-dinner-with-
hillary/

Thanks,

Hillary for America 

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA



Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to: 

Hillary for America, PO Box 5256, New York, NY 10185



From: Huma Abedin, Official Clinton Campaign info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: re: dinner!

Date: November 4, 2015 at 10:45 AM
To:

I spend a lot of time on the road with Hillary, so I can tell you firsthand, Eric --
nothing makes her face light up like getting to spend time with her supporters.
People like you who are giving your time and energy to this campaign mean so
much to her, and I know she wishes she could tell you that in person.

She’s really excited for a little dinner party we have coming up. The campaign is
flying out a few members of this team to meet Hillary for dinner on the campaign
trail. I’m so glad you’ve entered your name for a chance to be there.

If you donate $19 before midnight tonight, you’ll be automatically entered for
another chance to win a trip to have dinner with Hillary:

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will go

through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

 
Or donate another amount: 

Thanks,

Huma



Huma

Huma Abedin
Vice Chair
Hillary for America

 

 

 

 

No purchase, payment, or contribution is necessary to win, and will not improve chances of winning.

Void where prohibited. Entries must be received between 11/01/15 and 12/31/15. Enter by contributing here
or click here to enter without contributing. One Winner and a guest will receive(1) a special invitation to a

campaign dinner event with Hillary Clinton, round-trip airline tickets from within the fifty U.S. States, DC, or
Puerto Rico to the location of the campaign event and one (1) night hotel accommodation (approximate retail
value of Prizes: $1900). Odds of winning depend on number of entries received. Promotion open only to U.S.
citizens or residents of the 50 states, DC or Puerto Rico and 18 or older (or age of majority under applicable

law). All prizes awarded. Promotion subject to Official Rules and additional restrictions on eligibility. Sponsor:
Hillary for America, 300 Cadman Plaza W, Brooklyn, NY 11201.

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to  This is your campaign, so if you have thoughts on anything at all,
just click here to send us a message! Getting emails from Hillary for America is one of the best ways to stay in
touch with this campaign, but if you really want to scale back, click here to unsubscribe. There are other ways
to stay involved -- be sure to follow the campaign on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Thanks so much for

doing everything you can to elect Hillary Clinton as our next president.

Hillary for America, P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185

Privacy Policy



Privacy Policy



From: Official Clinton Campaign info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Your flight to dinner with Hillary is on us, Eric

Date: November 4, 2015 at 6:47 PM
To:

Dinner with Hillary

 
You're one of our most committed supporters. Because you've

saved your payment information, your donation will go
through immediately:

 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200



Eric, donate now: $200

 
Or donate another amount:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/enter-dinner-with-hillary/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

No purchase, payment, or contribution is necessary to win, and will not improve chances of winning.

UPDATED:Void where prohibited. Entries must be received between 11/01/15 and 12/31/15. Enter by contributing
here or click here to enter without contributing. One Winner and a guest will receive(1) a special invitation to a

campaign dinner event with Hillary Clinton, round-trip airline tickets from within the fifty U.S. States, DC, or Puerto
Rico to the location of the campaign event and one (1) night hotel accommodation (approximate retail value of Prizes:
$1900). Odds of winning depend on number of entries received. Promotion open only to U.S. citizens or residents of

the 50 states, DC or Puerto Rico and 18 or older (or age of majority under applicable law). All prizes awarded.
Promotion subject to Official Rules and additional restrictions on eligibility. Sponsor: Hillary for America, 300

Cadman Plaza W, Brooklyn, NY 11201.

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to  This is your campaign, so if you have thoughts on anything at all, just 
here to send us a message! Getting emails from Hillary for America is one of the best ways to stay in touch with this
campaign, but if you really want to scale back, click here to unsubscribe. There are other ways to stay involved -- be
sure to follow the campaign on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Thanks so much for doing everything you can to

elect Hillary Clinton as our next president.

Hillary for America, P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185

Privacy Policy



From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: If you’re on my team

Date: November 6, 2015 at 2:23 PM
To:

Eric -- 

When you walk into our campaign headquarters, the first thing you see is our
official Donor Wall -- a wall that lists the names of people who've chipped in to
own a piece of this campaign, whether it's $1 or $1,000.

I’m so glad your name is on our wall. Will you chip in $19 to this campaign today
to stand with me and the rest of this team?

This campaign is funded by hundreds of thousands of
grassroots donors like you. Because you've saved your

payment information, your donation will go through
immediately:

 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

 
Or donate another amount. 

This wall makes a statement about our campaign, who we are, and what we stand
for. We aren't funded by a handful of billionaires writing checks to advance their
own interests. We're parents, neighbors, and friends, all doing our part to make life
better for every American family, not just those at the top.

I'm proud you're a part of this campaign. Chip in $19 right now to stand with this



I'm proud you're a part of this campaign. Chip in $19 right now to stand with this
team:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/get-on-the-wall/

Thanks,

Hillary

 

 

 

Did someone forward this email to you? Add your name here to get more like it!

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to  This is your campaign, so if you have thoughts on anything at all,
just click here to send us a message! Getting emails from Hillary for America is one of the best ways to stay in
touch with this campaign, but if you really want to scale back, click here to unsubscribe. There are other ways
to stay involved -- be sure to follow the campaign on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Thanks so much for

doing everything you can to elect Hillary Clinton as our next president.

Hillary for America, P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185

Privacy Policy



From: Brian Fallon, HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: A big update about Hillary's emails

Date: November 6, 2015 at 6:18 PM
To:

Eric -- 

Big news today: Remember a few months ago when the inspector general for the
intelligence community claimed two of Hillary Clinton’s emails were "top secret"?
Well, a new review from the Office of the Director of National Intelligence says that
determination was flat-out wrong, and it’s critical that we make sure people know
it.

Share this article far and wide:

  

POLITICO: Key Clinton emails did not contain highly classified
secrets, inquiry finds

The U.S. intelligence community has retreated from claims that two
emails in Hillary Clinton’s private account contained top secret
information, a source familiar with the situation told POLITICO.

The determination came from Director of National Intelligence James
Clapper’s office and concluded that the two emails did not include
highly classified intelligence secrets. Concerns about the emails'
classification helped trigger an on-going FBI inquiry into Clinton's
private email set-up.

...

"The initial determination was based on a flawed process," the source
said. 

"There was an intelligence product people thought [one of the emails]
was based on, but that actually postdated the email in question."

A top expert in classification procedures called the development "an
astonishing turn of events."

None of Hillary’s opponents are going to be rushing to correct the record about



None of Hillary’s opponents are going to be rushing to correct the record about
this, which is why it’s so important for members of The Briefing like you to get
the word out:

  

Thanks so much. Happy Friday!

Brian

Brian Fallon
National Press Secretary
Hillary for America

 

 

 

Did someone forward this email to you? Add your name here to get more like it!

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to  This is your campaign, so if you have thoughts on anything at all,
just click here to send us a message! Getting emails from Hillary for America is one of the best ways to stay in
touch with this campaign, but if you really want to scale back, click here to unsubscribe. There are other ways
to stay involved -- be sure to follow the campaign on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Thanks so much for

doing everything you can to elect Hillary Clinton as our next president.

Hillary for America, P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185

Privacy Policy



Privacy Policy



From: Adam Parkhomenko, HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Reserve your spot for the pre-debate call

Date: November 7, 2015 at 10:02 AM
To:

Eric -- 

We are one week out from the next Democratic debate, so it’s time for our best
supporters -- like you, Eric! -- to set our game plan for how we’re going to support
Hillary online.

On Tuesday, please join us for a pre-debate conference call featuring Jessica
Morales Rocketto, our Director of Digital Organizing, to talk about how we can use
Twitter and Facebook to help Hillary during the debate.

Here are the details:  

WHAT: Pre-Debate Social Media Training
WHEN: Tuesday, November 10th, 2015

Starting at 8:00 p.m. ET 
WHERE: Call in from wherever you are.

On the call, Jess will share the latest and coolest ways to use social media to make
sure Hillary wins the debate online. It’s up to us to make sure our friends, family,
and Twitter followers know where Hillary stands on critical issues like gun
violence prevention, criminal justice reform, and raising incomes.

I’m excited for this call, and I hope you are, too. It means the world to Hillary to
know you’re with her, so RSVP now:

I'll be there

Thanks,

Adam

Adam Parkhomenko
Director of Grassroots Engagement
Hillary for America

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Did someone forward this email to you? Add your name here to get more like it!

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.
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From: Neisha Blandin nblandin@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Registration confirmation for Hillary for America - Pre-Debate Social Media Training

Date: November 7, 2015 at 4:34 PM
To:

Your registration is confirmed for the following conference:

'Hillary for America - Pre-Debate Social Media Training'

Call times in your timezone:
(US/Central)

Tuesday, Nov 10, 2015 07:00 pm - (1 hour)

Call times in Pacific Time: Tue Nov 10 2015 5:00pm PT / 8:00pm ET (1 hour)

We recommend a landline for audio. Use this Phone # and PIN:

Call-In Number:

Your PIN:

+1 (310) 409-2027

481632

Please do not share this PIN; it is unique to you.

Please send your questions, comments and feedback to: nblandin@hillaryclinton.com

Having trouble getting into your call? Click here

Computer for Audio? Try the new Webphone to connect (Chrome or Firefox).

Powered by MaestroConference

1025 3rd St., Oakland CA 94607 - Privacy policy

Click here to opt-out of reminder and registration emails.



From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Will we add Eric to the Donor Wall?

Date: November 8, 2015 at 1:05 PM
To:

Eric -- 

We're getting ready to update our Donor Wall at headquarters, and I'm so glad
you're a part of that -- will you chip in $19 before midnight to receive special
recognition on the wall: 

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will go

through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

 
Or donate another amount. 

The other side has been throwing out ideas about how to make life easier for
corporations and billionaires. Frankly, I'm more concerned with what we can do to
make life a little bit easier for the people you love.

That's what our Donor Wall is about -- having a place we can point to and say,
"that's our team."

  I hope you'll chip in $19 before midnight to receive special recognition on the
wall: 

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/get-on-the-wall/ 



https://www.hillaryclinton.com/get-on-the-wall/ 

Thank you,

Hillary

 

 

 

Did someone forward this email to you? Add your name here to get more like it!

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA
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From: Adam Parkhomenko, HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Can you take this quick survey?

Date: November 9, 2015 at 9:01 AM
To:

Eric -- 

I’m so glad you’re a part of the grassroots tweeters team! Hillary depends on super-
fans like us to get out the facts during debates and other important moments.

That's why I want to make sure you have everything you need to do just that.

What do you want to see as a grassroots tweeter? What can we be doing to better
support you?

Take our quick survey now to help us build a strong program:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/grassroots-tweeters-survey/

With your help, we can shape the conversation online, in the press, and in our
communities to win this election for Hillary.

Thanks!

Adam

Adam Parkhomenko
Director of Grassroots Engagement
Hillary for America

P.S. We're hosting a pre-debate conference call just for you tomorrow night. Make
sure to RSVP.

 

 

 



Did someone forward this email to you? Add your name here to get more like it!
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From: Hillary for America info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Welcome aboard, Eric. Now take the next step:

Date: November 9, 2015 at 5:06 PM
To:

Hi Eric--

Thanks for signing up to be a part of Hillary for America. This
campaign will be what supporters like you make of it -- by getting
involved now, you'll help shape it from the very beginning.

There are a few things you can do immediately to take the next step:

1. Make sure your friends and family know you're on board.
Invite them to become a part of this too.
HillaryClinton.com/invite-your-friends

2. Donate! Your donation will help put organizers in the field and
give this campaign the resources it needs to get off to a strong
start in these crucial first months. HillaryClinton.com/Now-
Donate/

3. Sign up to become a volunteer in your community. You'll be the
first to know how you can help organize where you live.
HillaryClinton.com/invite-your-friends-to-volunteer

Thanks again for joining the team. We're just getting started.

Hillary for America



PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to: 

Hillary for America, PO Box 5256, New York, NY 10185



From: Neisha Blandin nblandin@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Reminder: Your Conference is on Tue Nov 10 2015 at 5:00pm PT / 8:00pm ET

Date: November 9, 2015 at 7:16 PM
To:

Just a reminder that you are a participant in the following conference:

'Hillary for America - Pre-Debate Social Media Training'

Call times in your timezone:
(US/Central)

Tuesday, Nov 10, 2015 07:00 pm - (1 hour)

Call times in Pacific Time: Tue Nov 10 2015 5:00pm PT / 8:00pm ET (1 hour)

We recommend a landline for audio. Use this Phone # and PIN:

Call-In Number:

Your PIN:

+1 (310) 409-2027

481632

Please do not share this PIN; it is unique to you.

Please send your questions, comments and feedback to: nblandin@hillaryclinton.com

Having trouble getting into your call? Click here

Computer for Audio? Try the new Webphone to connect (Chrome or Firefox).

Powered by MaestroConference

1025 3rd St., Oakland CA 94607 - Privacy policy

Click here to opt-out of reminder and registration emails.



From: Neisha Blandin nblandin@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Reminder: Your Conference is on Tue Nov 10 2015 at 5:00pm PT / 8:00pm ET

Date: November 10, 2015 at 5:16 PM
To:

Just a reminder that you are a participant in the following conference:

'Hillary for America - Pre-Debate Social Media Training'

Call times in your timezone:
(US/Central)

Tuesday, Nov 10, 2015 07:00 pm - (1 hour)

Call times in Pacific Time: Tue Nov 10 2015 5:00pm PT / 8:00pm ET (1 hour)

We recommend a landline for audio. Use this Phone # and PIN:

Call-In Number:

Your PIN:

+1 (310) 409-2027

481632

Please do not share this PIN; it is unique to you.

Please send your questions, comments and feedback to: nblandin@hillaryclinton.com

Having trouble getting into your call? Click here

Computer for Audio? Try the new Webphone to connect (Chrome or Firefox).

Powered by MaestroConference

1025 3rd St., Oakland CA 94607 - Privacy policy

Click here to opt-out of reminder and registration emails.



From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Our winners for tonight are:

Date: November 10, 2015 at 6:17 PM
To:

Eric -- 

Since it’s unlikely the Republicans will say anything new at their debate tonight,
we thought we’d call the winners in advance! Here are our picks for tonight’s big
winners:

It was close, Dr. Carson, but Governor Bush had you beat!



But it will somehow end with making America great again.



Because Republican candidates for president are the true victims of oppression.

No matter which Republican wins, women lose!

Want to make sure the Republicans only win silly superlatives and not, you
know, the White House? Chip in $19 to support Hillary today: 



Eric, donate $19

Thanks,

Hillary for America
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From: Jessica Morales Rocketto jmoralesrocketto@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: A thing Jeb actually won

Date: November 10, 2015 at 8:25 PM
To: Jessica Morales Rocketto jmoralesrocketto@hillaryclinton.com
Cc: Grassroots Tweeters grassrootstweeters@hillaryclinton.com

Hi! 

As another Republican debate gets underway, we think the odds that they’ll say anything 
new are… not super high. So we thought we’d call some winners of our own! Take a look 
at our GOP superlatives, and share them far and wide:

https://twitter.com/TheBriefing2016/status/664244276612751360

https://twitter.com/TheBriefing2016/status/664243156234452992

https://twitter.com/TheBriefing2016/status/664245187808464897



https://twitter.com/TheBriefing2016/status/664246917430452224

Talk to you soon!

-Jess

P.S. If you joined the training tonight, thanks for hopping on the call! It was great to talk 
with you.



From: Jessica Morales Rocketto jmoralesrocketto@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: It’s the end of the debate (as we know it)

Date: November 10, 2015 at 10:01 PM
To: Jessica Morales Rocketto jmoralesrocketto@hillaryclinton.com

Bcc: grassrootstweeters@hillaryclinton.com

And we feel fine!

That’s because we know that while the Republicans push their out-of-touch, out-of-date 
agenda to hold our country back, so many of you are out there fighting and organizing to 
keep us moving forward. Here were some of our favorite moments from tonight’s debate. 
Share them widely, and keep up the great work:

@SarahGibson26 Juan in NV is #NotWatching the debates because he already knows 
.@HillaryClinton is his champion! 

@CheskaMaeP #NotWatching the #GOPDebate because @SarahGibson26 and I are 
canvassing for Hillary. #Hillary2016 

@pandashep If we don't put up a strong candidate to combat this absurdity, our country 
will enormous steps back #Hillary2016 #ImWithHer

And our favorite, from our fearless leader herself:



@HillaryClinton What’s really pro-family: Supporting equal pay, paid leave, affordable 
child care, and Planned Parenthood. #GOPdebate

Thanks for tweeting along -- see you Saturday night for our next Democratic debate! (And 
don’t forget to text REACT to 47246 to get our live reactions -- and gifs, beautiful gifs -- 
via SMS.) 

Talk soon,

Jess



From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Fwd: Our Official Response To Tonight's GOP Debate

Date: November 10, 2015 at 10:14 PM
To:

Eric -- 

Bumping this up in your inbox. The more things change...

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Official Clinton Campaign 
Date: Wed, Sep 16, 2015 at 11:25 PM
Subject: Our Official Response To Tonight's GOP Debate

 

 
Feeling the same way, Eric?

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will go

through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19



Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

 
Or donate another amount:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/gop-debate/ 

Did someone forward this email to you? Add your name here to get more like it!

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to  This is your campaign, so if you have thoughts on anything at all, just 
here to send us a message! Getting emails from Hillary for America is one of the best ways to stay in touch with this
campaign, but if you really want to scale back, click here to unsubscribe. There are other ways to stay involved -- be
sure to follow the campaign on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Thanks so much for doing everything you can to

elect Hillary Clinton as our next president.

Hillary for America, P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185

Privacy Policy



From: Wesley Clark info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Veterans Day

Date: November 11, 2015 at 11:42 AM
To:

Eric -- 

Today, we should all be thinking about the sacrifices that veterans and military
families make for this great nation.

Veterans represent the best of America, and our country has a sacred obligation to
serve our veterans as well as they’ve served us every day of the year -- not just on
November 11th.

Part of the reason I’m so proud to support my friend Hillary Clinton as our next
president is that I know she will ensure that veterans receive the opportunity, care,
and support they’ve earned through their service. She knows what I know
firsthand: Veterans have unique skills and experience, and they can help build our
economy here at home.

Veterans Day is personal to Hillary -- watch the video she recorded about what it
means to her and her family, and then add your name to join Veterans and
Military Families for Hillary:



https://www.hillaryclinton.com/veterans-and-military-families/

Thanks,

General Wesley Clark

 

 

 

Did someone forward this email to you? Add your name here to get more like it!

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to  This is your campaign, so if you have thoughts on anything at all,
just click here to send us a message! Getting emails from Hillary for America is one of the best ways to stay in
touch with this campaign, but if you really want to scale back, click here to unsubscribe. There are other ways
to stay involved -- be sure to follow the campaign on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Thanks so much for

doing everything you can to elect Hillary Clinton as our next president.

Hillary for America, P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185

Privacy Policy



From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: I'd love it if you were on my debate team

Date: November 11, 2015 at 7:23 PM
To:

Eric -- 

When I get up on that debate stage, I'm thinking about one thing: you.

You’re my team -- supporters like you who are out there knocking on doors on cold
weekend mornings and making donations here and there to help build something
incredible. Before the debate on Saturday, will you chip in $19 to say you have
my back up there?

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will go

through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

 
Or donate another amount:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/donate/ 

Thanks,

Hillary



 

 

 

Did someone forward this email to you? Add your name here to get more like it!

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to  This is your campaign, so if you have thoughts on anything at all,
just click here to send us a message! Getting emails from Hillary for America is one of the best ways to stay in
touch with this campaign, but if you really want to scale back, click here to unsubscribe. There are other ways
to stay involved -- be sure to follow the campaign on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Thanks so much for

doing everything you can to elect Hillary Clinton as our next president.

Hillary for America, P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185

Privacy Policy



From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Get on Hillary’s team, Eric:

Date: November 12, 2015 at 4:11 PM
To:

Get your name on roster!

Join the debate team!



Join the debate team!





 
You're one of our most committed supporters. Because you've

saved your payment information, your donation will go
through immediately:

 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100



Eric, donate now: $200

 
Or donate another amount:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/debate-team/ 

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to  This is your campaign, so if you have thoughts on anything at all, just 
here to send us a message! Getting emails from Hillary for America is one of the best ways to stay in touch with this
campaign, but if you really want to scale back, click here to unsubscribe. There are other ways to stay involved -- be
sure to follow the campaign on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Thanks so much for doing everything you can to

elect Hillary Clinton as our next president.

Hillary for America, P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185

Privacy Policy



From: Adam Parkhomenko, HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Join the training for grassroots tweeters on Saturday!

Date: November 12, 2015 at 6:07 PM
To:

Eric --

You’ve been one of Hillary’s best supporters, and it hasn’t gone unnoticed -- thank
you for being a grassroots tweeter!

To get ready for the next Democratic debate, we’re holding a training on Saturday
at 6:00 p.m. ET/3:00 p.m. PT on our favorite tips for tweeting. This will be an in-
depth online training just for key players like you -- we’re counting on you to be
our expert in keeping up the momentum for Hillary. Make sure you're near a
computer for the training so that you can see all of the training -- you'll enjoy it
more if you can see the presentation our staff will give. 

Sign up today to join Saturday’s training -- and get ready for a big debate day!

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/grassroots-tweeters-training/

Thanks!

Adam

Adam Parkhomenko
Director of Grassroots Engagement
Hillary for America

 

Did someone forward this email to you? Add your name here to get more like it!

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.
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From: Neisha Blandin nblandin@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Registration confirmation for Hillary for America - Pre-Debate Social Media Training

Date: November 12, 2015 at 6:12 PM
To:

Your registration is confirmed for the following conference:

'Hillary for America - Pre-Debate Social Media Training'

Call times in your timezone:
(US/Central)

Saturday, Nov 14, 2015 05:00 pm - (1 hour)

Call times in Pacific Time: Sat Nov 14 2015 3:00pm PT / 6:00pm ET (1 hour)

We recommend a landline for audio. Use this Phone # and PIN:

Call-In Number:

Your PIN:

+1 (619) 309-1058

695059

To access the Screenshare please click the link below:

Access Screen Share

For the best user experience, please use the link above only AFTER the conference has started.

Please do not share this PIN; it is unique to you.

Please send your questions, comments and feedback to: nblandin@hillaryclinton.com

Having trouble getting into your call? Click here

Computer for Audio? Try the new Webphone to connect (Chrome or Firefox).

Powered by MaestroConference

1025 3rd St., Oakland CA 94607 - Privacy policy

Click here to opt-out of reminder and registration emails.



Click here to opt-out of reminder and registration emails.



From: Bill Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: I hope Hillary can count on you

Date: November 13, 2015 at 12:52 PM
To:

Eric -- 

Hillary will be on that debate stage tomorrow making her case for how she’s going
to help millions of Americans -- and that's exactly who's going to get her to the
White House.

This campaign won't be decided by a handful of billionaires writing checks; it will
be won or lost on the actions of everyday people giving $19 to support this
campaign.

I hope she can count on you. She's working for all of us. Let's make sure she
knows she has our support.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will go

through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

 
Or donate another amount:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/debate-team/ 

 
Thanks,



Thanks,

Bill

 

 

 

Did someone forward this email to you? Add your name here to get more like it!

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to  This is your campaign, so if you have thoughts on anything at all,
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hillaryclinton.com/issues. Getting emails from Hillary for America is one of the best ways to stay in touch with
this campaign, but if you really want to scale back, click here to receive less email and click here to unsubscribe.

There are other ways to stay involved -- be sure to follow the campaign on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram
Puedes encontrar más información sobre la campaña de Hillary en español aquí. If you're still reading this, you
must be a really dedicated Hillary supporter. Yee-haw for you! Thanks so much for doing everything you can to

elect Hillary Clinton as our next president.
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From: Neisha Blandin nblandin@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Reminder: Your Conference is on Sat Nov 14 2015 at 3:00pm PT / 6:00pm ET

Date: November 13, 2015 at 5:01 PM
To:

Just a reminder that you are a participant in the following conference:

'Hillary for America - Pre-Debate Social Media Training'

Call times in your timezone:
(US/Central)

Saturday, Nov 14, 2015 05:00 pm - (1 hour)

Call times in Pacific Time: Sat Nov 14 2015 3:00pm PT / 6:00pm ET (1 hour)

We recommend a landline for audio. Use this Phone # and PIN:

Call-In Number:

Your PIN:

+1 (619) 309-1058

695059

To access the Screenshare please click the link below:

Access Screen Share

For the best user experience, please use the link above only AFTER the conference has started.

Please do not share this PIN; it is unique to you.

Please send your questions, comments and feedback to: nblandin@hillaryclinton.com

Having trouble getting into your call? Click here

Computer for Audio? Try the new Webphone to connect (Chrome or Firefox).

Powered by MaestroConference

1025 3rd St., Oakland CA 94607 - Privacy policy

Click here to opt-out of reminder and registration emails.



Click here to opt-out of reminder and registration emails.



From: Neisha Blandin nblandin@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Reminder: Your Conference is on Sat Nov 14 2015 at 3:00pm PT / 6:00pm ET

Date: November 14, 2015 at 3:00 PM
To:

Just a reminder that you are a participant in the following conference:

'Hillary for America - Pre-Debate Social Media Training'

Call times in your timezone:
(US/Central)

Saturday, Nov 14, 2015 05:00 pm - (1 hour)

Call times in Pacific Time: Sat Nov 14 2015 3:00pm PT / 6:00pm ET (1 hour)

We recommend a landline for audio. Use this Phone # and PIN:

Call-In Number:

Your PIN:

+1 (619) 309-1058

695059

To access the Screenshare please click the link below:

Access Screen Share

For the best user experience, please use the link above only AFTER the conference has started.

Please do not share this PIN; it is unique to you.

Please send your questions, comments and feedback to: nblandin@hillaryclinton.com

Having trouble getting into your call? Click here

Computer for Audio? Try the new Webphone to connect (Chrome or Firefox).

Powered by MaestroConference

1025 3rd St., Oakland CA 94607 - Privacy policy

Click here to opt-out of reminder and registration emails.



Click here to opt-out of reminder and registration emails.



From: Jessica Morales Rocketto jmoralesrocketto@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Paris

Date: November 14, 2015 at 8:19 PM
To: Jessica Morales Rocketto jmoralesrocketto@hillaryclinton.com

Bcc: grassrootstweeters@hillaryclinton.com

Hi Tweeters, 

We’re looking forward to see what Hillary and the other Democrats on stage have to say 
tonight (and you can expect to hear from us later in the evening!) -- but first, make sure to 
share Hillary’s opening statement on yesterday’s tragic events in Paris.
RETWEET THESE:

@HillaryClinton "Our prayers are with the people of France tonight but that is not 
enough." —Hillary #DemDebate

@HillaryClinton "This election is not only about choosing a president—it's also about 
choosing our next Commander-in-chief." —Hillary #DemDebate

@HillaryClinton "All of the other issues we want to deal with depend on our country being 
secure and strong." —Hillary #DemDebate

@HillaryClinton "We have to look at ISIS as the leading threat of an international network. 
It cannot be contained—it must be defeated." —Hillary #DemDebate



From: Jessica Morales Rocketto jmoralesrocketto@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: The most qualified candidate on foreign policy

Date: November 14, 2015 at 8:55 PM
To: Jessica Morales Rocketto jmoralesrocketto@hillaryclinton.com

Bcc: grassrootstweeters@hillaryclinton.com

Can you imagine the Republicans having the same conversation about foreign policy that 
Hillary just had with her Democratic opponents? RT these tweets, and share this 
Facebook post:

@billclinton I agree with @HillaryClinton. This is everyone's fight. #ImWithHer

@TheBriefing2016 Here's just a few of Hillary Clinton's accomplishments as Secretary of 
State #DemDebate : http://hrc.io/1N6cGwl

@clairemc She is realistic and strong about the need to support the best military in the 
world. #Imwithher #demdebate

@HillaryClinton Esta elección no solo se trata de elegir a un presidente—también se 
trata de elegir a un comandante en jefe. —Hillary #DemDebate

@TheBriefing2016 The US should show leadership by increasing the number of Syrian 



@TheBriefing2016 The US should show leadership by increasing the number of Syrian 
refugees we accept. Where Hillary Clinton stands: 



From: Jessica Morales Rocketto jmoralesrocketto@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Raising wages

Date: November 14, 2015 at 9:11 PM
To: Jessica Morales Rocketto jmorales@hillaryclinton.com

Bcc: grassrootstweeters@hillaryclinton.com

American families are working harder than ever -- and it’s time to see that work reflected 
in our paychecks. Hillary has a plan to raise incomes for the middle class. Check these 
out:

@lcollinsp When @HillaryClinton says she has a plan to raise incomes for hardworking 
Americans, she means it: https://www.hillaryclinton.com/issues/plan-raise-american-
incomes/ … #ImWithHer

@TheBriefing2016: No one who works full-time should live in poverty. Americans need a 
raise. #DemDebate



From: Jessica Morales Rocketto jmoralesrocketto@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Gun violence prevention

Date: November 14, 2015 at 9:22 PM
To: Jessica Morales Rocketto jmorales@hillaryclinton.com

Bcc: grassrootstweeters@hillaryclinton.com

Hillary’s voice is loud and clear here: It’s time to close the loopholes that put guns in the 
wrong hands. Share this graphic and RT these tweets:

@HillaryClinton Gun dealers and manufacturers should be held accountable when they 
endanger communities. #DemDebate

@johnpodesta An average of 297 Americans are shot every day. Read 
@HillaryClinton's plan to reduce gun violence: http://hrc.io/1kVjrso #ImWithHer

@finneyk I trust @HillaryClinton to stand up to the NRA once and for all. #ImWithHer



From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: if you're with me tonight:

Date: November 14, 2015 at 9:57 PM
To:

Eric -- 

If you're with me tonight, I need you to do one simple thing right now: Chip in $19.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will go

through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

 
Or donate another amount. 

 
Show the world that you're not just talking about making history -- you're ready to
do it. I need you with me in this fight, and just $19 will let me know you’re all in.

I know it might not seem like much. But to me, your donation will mean
everything:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/donate/

I'm so grateful to have you by my side.

Hillary
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From: Bill Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Let Hillary know you’re fighting for her

Date: November 15, 2015 at 12:09 PM
To:

Eric -- 

Every time Hillary takes that debate stage, millions of people get to know her the
way I do -- she's smart, committed, and more qualified than anyone out there to
lead this country. She'll fight every single day to make your life better.

But Eric, she can't help improve people's lives if we don't help elect her. That's
why I'm asking you to chip in $19 right now.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will go

through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

 
Or donate another amount:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/donate/ 
 

Even if it's only $1, your commitment means more than the money. It lets her know
you're fighting with her. You aren't on the sidelines. You are on her team -- you
believe in her.

She can't do this alone. Step up right now:



https://www.hillaryclinton.com/donate/

Thanks,

Bill
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Here's what you missed from the debate:

Date: November 15, 2015 at 3:46 PM
To:

Eric -- 

Didn't watch the debate last night? Check out the highlights from an important
Saturday night in Iowa.

Hillary's opening statement spoke directly to the recent tragic events in Paris:



Then the conversation turned to foreign policy -- an area in which it's clear Hillary
has some expertise:

Hillary was the only candidate on stage who pledged not to raise taxes on the
middle class, because she knows that middle class and working families need
higher incomes, not taxes:
 



Speaking of running a different kind of campaign, Hillary revealed one of our
favorite facts: The majority of our campaign's donors are women (seriously!). We're
not the only ones excited about this, either:
 

Things got heated when the debate turned to reforming Wall Street -- but Hillary's
plan is clear and decisive:
 

It's clear who won this debate. Don't just take our word for it:
 

Want to stay up-to-date during every debate? Sign up for text updates from the
campaign:
 

Sign up today

Thanks for being the best,



Hillary for America
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Show your Team Hillary pride

Date: November 15, 2015 at 6:34 PM
To:

Did Hillary make you proud?

Shop now



Shop now



 
https://shop.hillaryclinton.com/
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From: Bill Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: I think we should meet, Eric

Date: November 17, 2015 at 10:17 AM
To:

Eric -- 

There's nothing like ending a long day with a nice meal and good conversation.

Eric, I'd love to sit down with you and hear your story -- and the campaign would
like to treat.

We can cover a lot of ground over dinner: Where you think the country should be
going, what you're excited or worried about, and just as importantly, what you’re
reading. We can talk about politics if you want, or you can let me brag a little about
my amazing granddaughter (and you can tell me about your family, too!).

One of the things I enjoy most is meeting new people, so I'm really looking forward
to it.

All you have to do to be there is enter, so add your name now:

RSVP for dinner

Thanks,

Bill

 

 

 



 

No purchase, payment, or contribution is necessary to win, and will not improve chances of winning.

Void where prohibited. Entries must be received between 11/06/15 and 11/30/15. Enter by contributing here
or click here to enter without donating. One (1) winner will receive a special invitation for winner and a guest

to attend an official campaign event where they will meet Bill Clinton, round-trip airline tickets for winner and
winner’s guest from within the fifty U.S. States, DC, or Puerto Rico to the location of the campaign event, and
one (1) night hotel accommodation for winner and winner’s guest (approximate retail value of Prizes: $1040).
Odds of winning depend on number of entries received. Promotion open only to U.S. citizens or residents of

the 50 states, DC or Puerto Rico and 18 or older (or age of majority under applicable law). Promotion subject to
Official Rules and additional restrictions on eligibility. Sponsor: Hillary for America, 300 Cadman Plaza W,

Brooklyn, NY 11201.
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From: Chelsea Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: RSVP to meet my dad

Date: November 18, 2015 at 11:29 AM
To:

Eric -- 

While my dad and I are both pretty busy, I always love when we find time for
dinner together. He's super funny, he never judges if you don't join him in ordering
the vegetarian option, and lately, he’s been telling some great new stories from my
mom's campaign trail.

As a fellow fan of my mom (thank you!), I think you’d love to hear those stories
firsthand -- so I hope you'll add your name for the chance to fly out and have
dinner with my dad.

The campaign will take care of your flights and accommodations, so you won't
have to worry about missing the reservation. All you have to bring is your favorite
friend and maybe the name of the last good book you read.

Add your name right now for the chance to have dinner with my dad:

RSVP for dinner

Good luck!

Chelsea

 

 

 



 

No purchase, payment, or contribution is necessary to win, and will not improve chances of winning.

Void where prohibited. Entries must be received between 11/06/15 and 11/30/15. Enter by contributing here
or click here to enter without donating. One (1) winner will receive a special invitation for winner and a guest

to attend an official campaign event where they will meet Bill Clinton, round-trip airline tickets for winner and
winner’s guest from within the fifty U.S. States, DC, or Puerto Rico to the location of the campaign event, and
one (1) night hotel accommodation for winner and winner’s guest (approximate retail value of Prizes: $1040).
Odds of winning depend on number of entries received. Promotion open only to U.S. citizens or residents of

the 50 states, DC or Puerto Rico and 18 or older (or age of majority under applicable law). Promotion subject to
Official Rules and additional restrictions on eligibility. Sponsor: Hillary for America, 300 Cadman Plaza W,

Brooklyn, NY 11201.

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to  This is your campaign, so if you have thoughts on anything at all,
just click here to send us a message! If you'd like more information on key policies, visit

hillaryclinton.com/issues. Getting emails from Hillary for America is one of the best ways to stay in touch with
this campaign, but if you really want to scale back, click here to receive less email and click here to unsubscribe.

There are other ways to stay involved -- be sure to follow the campaign on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram
Puedes encontrar más información sobre la campaña de Hillary en español aquí. If you're still reading this, you
must be a really dedicated Hillary supporter. Yee-haw for you! Thanks so much for doing everything you can to

elect Hillary Clinton as our next president.

Hillary for America, P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185

Privacy Policy



From: Bill Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: dinner?

Date: November 19, 2015 at 7:21 AM
To:

Eric -- 

I'd like to sit down with you and talk about something that's important to me:
electing Hillary as the next President of the United States. Will you join me for
dinner?

Hillary's going to be a great president, Eric. I'm sure of it. She's got the passion and
know-how, and she's the right woman for the job.

We can talk about other things, of course -- like what you've been reading lately
and whether you have any recommendations for me. (I love a good book.)

This is the first meal I'll get to have with supporters during this campaign, and
I'm really looking forward to it. Add your name right now, and let's have dinner:

RSVP for dinner

See you there,

Bill

 

 

 



 

No purchase, payment, or contribution is necessary to win, and will not improve chances of winning.

Void where prohibited. Entries must be received between 11/06/15 and 11/30/15. Enter by contributing here
or click here to enter without donating. One (1) winner will receive a special invitation for winner and a guest

to attend an official campaign event where they will meet Bill Clinton, round-trip airline tickets for winner and
winner’s guest from within the fifty U.S. States, DC, or Puerto Rico to the location of the campaign event, and
one (1) night hotel accommodation for winner and winner’s guest (approximate retail value of Prizes: $1040).
Odds of winning depend on number of entries received. Promotion open only to U.S. citizens or residents of

the 50 states, DC or Puerto Rico and 18 or older (or age of majority under applicable law). Promotion subject to
Official Rules and additional restrictions on eligibility. Sponsor: Hillary for America, 300 Cadman Plaza W,

Brooklyn, NY 11201.
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Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to  This is your campaign, so if you have thoughts on anything at all,
just click here to send us a message! If you'd like more information on key policies, visit

hillaryclinton.com/issues. Getting emails from Hillary for America is one of the best ways to stay in touch with
this campaign, but if you really want to scale back, click here to receive less email and click here to unsubscribe.

There are other ways to stay involved -- be sure to follow the campaign on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram
Puedes encontrar más información sobre la campaña de Hillary en español aquí. If you're still reading this, you
must be a really dedicated Hillary supporter. Yee-haw for you! Thanks so much for doing everything you can to

elect Hillary Clinton as our next president.

Hillary for America, P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185
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From: Hillary for America info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Thanks -- now enter again for your chance to have dinner with Bill!

Date: November 19, 2015 at 7:21 AM
To:

Hey there -- 

You’re officially entered for a chance to join Bill for dinner on the
campaign trail.

If you want to get your name in the hat again, why not chip in to
be automatically entered for the chance to win??

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/enter-dinner-with-bill/

Thanks,

Hillary for America 

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to: 



Hillary for America, PO Box 5256, New York, NY 10185



From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Bill wants to meet you, Eric

Date: November 20, 2015 at 11:16 AM
To:

Eric -- 

One of the nice things about being married to Bill is that I never lack for an
interesting dinner companion.

But don’t take my word for it! Chip in $19 before midnight, and you'll be
automatically entered for another chance to have dinner with him.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will go

through immediately:
 

Eric, donate $19

Eric, donate $25

Eric, donate $50

Eric, donate $100

Eric, donate $200

 
Or donate another amount. 

 

Thank you,

Hillary

 

 



 

 

No purchase, payment, or contribution is necessary to win, and will not improve chances of winning.

Void where prohibited. Entries must be received between 11/06/15 and 11/30/15. Enter by contributing here
or click here to enter without donating. One (1) winner will receive a special invitation for winner and a guest

to attend an official campaign event where they will meet Bill Clinton, round-trip airline tickets for winner and
winner’s guest from within the fifty U.S. States, DC, or Puerto Rico to the location of the campaign event, and
one (1) night hotel accommodation for winner and winner’s guest (approximate retail value of Prizes: $1040).
Odds of winning depend on number of entries received. Promotion open only to U.S. citizens or residents of

the 50 states, DC or Puerto Rico and 18 or older (or age of majority under applicable law). Promotion subject to
Official Rules and additional restrictions on eligibility. Sponsor: Hillary for America, 300 Cadman Plaza W,

Brooklyn, NY 11201.

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to  This is your campaign, so if you have thoughts on anything at all,
just click here to send us a message! If you'd like more information on key policies, visit

hillaryclinton.com/issues. Getting emails from Hillary for America is one of the best ways to stay in touch with
this campaign, but if you really want to scale back, click here to receive less email and click here to unsubscribe.

There are other ways to stay involved -- be sure to follow the campaign on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram
Puedes encontrar más información sobre la campaña de Hillary en español aquí. If you're still reading this, you
must be a really dedicated Hillary supporter. Yee-haw for you! Thanks so much for doing everything you can to

elect Hillary Clinton as our next president.

Hillary for America, P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185
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From: Marlon Marshall, HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Eric’s next step: Join the weekly volunteer call.

Date: November 20, 2015 at 2:07 PM
To:

Eric -- 

Thank you for signing up to volunteer! You’re an essential part of the team that’s
going to make history by electing Hillary Clinton our 45th president. 

Volunteering is a big deal and something you should take a lot of pride in. If we
each take small steps, then as a team, we really can change the outcome of this
election. 

Your first step is to join our National Volunteer call (approx 30 min):

WHAT: National Volunteer Conference Call
WHEN: Monday, November 23rd

Starting at 8:30 p.m. ET
WHERE: From wherever you are!

Yes, I'll be there.

We’re so excited to talk with you and help connect what you’re doing in your
communities to the work being done across the country. 

We’ll also walk through some tips on building the skills you’ll need to be an
impactful volunteer. We recommend you join while you're in front of a computer
because we’ll be running through some slides, but that’s definitely not required (we
know you’re busy!). 

Don’t forget to RSVP today, and we’ll send you the call-in details: 

RSVP now

Thanks for being part of this,

Marlon

Marlon Marshall
Director of States and Political Engagement
Hillary for America



Did someone forward this email to you? Add your name here to get more like it!
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Your invitation from Bill Clinton

Date: November 20, 2015 at 4:32 PM
To:

Dinner with

President Clinton

Hillary for America

Hillary for America

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because you've
saved your payment information, your donation will go

through immediately:
 

Eric, donate $19

Eric, donate $25

Eric, donate $50



Eric, donate $100

Eric, donate $200

 
Or donate another amount. 

 
 
 
 
 

No purchase, payment, or contribution is necessary to win, and will not improve chances of winning.

Void where prohibited. Entries must be received between 11/06/15 and 11/30/15. Enter by contributing here or click
here to enter without donating. One (1) winner will receive a special invitation for winner and a guest to attend an
official campaign event where they will meet Bill Clinton, round-trip airline tickets for winner and winner’s guest
from within the fifty U.S. States, DC, or Puerto Rico to the location of the campaign event, and one (1) night hotel

accommodation for winner and winner’s guest (approximate retail value of Prizes: $1040). Odds of winning depend
on number of entries received. Promotion open only to U.S. citizens or residents of the 50 states, DC or Puerto Rico

and 18 or older (or age of majority under applicable law). Promotion subject to Official Rules and additional
restrictions on eligibility. Sponsor: Hillary for America, 300 Cadman Plaza W, Brooklyn, NY 11201.
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Bill & Hillary's love story (in five great photos)

Date: November 21, 2015 at 4:07 PM
To:



 

 

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA
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From: Hillary for America info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Thanks for signing up to get The Feed!

Date: November 21, 2015 at 4:10 PM
To:

Hi there --

Thanks for signing up to The Feed! With The Feed, you'll always be
up to date with what we find interesting in and around the
campaign.

Be sure to share The Feed with your friends and family by telling
them to sign up here:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/join/get-the-feed/

Talk to you soon,

Hillary for America

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.



This email was sent to: 

Hillary for America, PO Box 5256, New York, NY 10185



From: Kirsten Gillibrand info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: One thing I’ve learned in the Senate:

Date: November 22, 2015 at 7:10 AM
To:

Eric -- 

After almost seven years in the Senate, I can tell you one thing with 100 percent
certainty: When Democratic women senators get together, it’s something you don’t
want to miss. 

In a few weeks, 13 of us are doing just that for a very special cause: electing Hillary
as our next president. Hillary will be there, and you could be, too! All you have to
do is add your name for a chance to win a free trip for you and a guest to meet us
in Washington.

I’m proud that the women of the Senate stand together to fight for causes we
believe in, whether it’s helping Americans get access to affordable health care or
helping one of our own get to the White House. I’m grateful that you’re part of this
fight, too -- and I would love to meet you in person to thank you (and introduce
you to Hillary!). 

I hope you’ll join Hillary, 12 of my women colleagues, and me in Washington.
It’s going to be a great night, and I would love for you to be there:

Add your name

Thank you,

Kirsten Gillibrand

 

 

 



 

No purchase, payment, or contribution is necessary to win, and will not improve chances of winning.

Void where prohibited. Entries must be received between 11/2/15 and 11/24/15. Enter by contributing here or
click here to enter without donating. One winner and a guest will receive special invitations to attend official
campaign event in Washington, D.C. with Hillary and Democratic women senators, round-trip airline tickets
from within the fifty U.S. States, DC, or Puerto Rico to Washington, D.C., and (1) night hotel accommodation

(approximate retail value of Prizes: $1650). Odds of winning depend on number of entries received. Promotion
open only to U.S. citizens or residents of the 50 states, DC or Puerto Rico and 18 or older (or age of majority
under applicable law). All prizes awarded. Promotion subject to Official Rules and additional restrictions on

eligibility. Sponsor: Hillary for America, 300 Cadman Plaza W, Brooklyn, NY 11201.
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elect Hillary Clinton as our next president.
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From: Robby Mook, HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: I appreciate you, Eric!

Date: November 25, 2015 at 11:23 AM
To:

I know, it’s a little cheesy to tell you that I’m thankful for you. But it’s true, Eric.
We’re going to do some incredible things together.

When you became a Founding Donor, you weren't just helping build this
campaign. You also said that you were standing with Hillary in this fight, and
that’s amazing.

We’re going to make history -- thanks for being a part of it.

Happy Thanksgiving,

Robby

Robby Mook
Campaign Manager
Hillary for America

 

----
Hillary is fighting to break the highest glass ceiling in America, but she can’t get
there without our help. If you’re with her, chip in $19 right now.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will go

through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100



Eric, donate now: $200

 
Or donate another amount.  

 

 

 

 

Paid for by Hillary for America, a campaign supported by
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Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.
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elect Hillary Clinton as our next president.
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Your Hillary gear -- all on sale!

Date: November 27, 2015 at 7:13 AM
To:

It's here!

 
https://shop.hillaryclinton.com/
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From: Hanah Ho, HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Who better to help make this decision than you, Eric?

Date: November 27, 2015 at 8:35 AM
To:

Eric -- 

Okay, I need your help with this. I’m supposed to pick a design for our next
magnet, but I love them all too much. Will you vote on your favorite now?

Vote!

You vote today, and then tomorrow, we’ll look at the results and turn the winner
into a real honest-to-goodness magnet that you can put on your fridge or car to let
the world know you’re on Team Hillary.

Sound like a deal? Great. Cast your vote now -- then chip in $10 to pre-order your



Sound like a deal? Great. Cast your vote now -- then chip in $10 to pre-order your
official winning magnet!

Cast my vote

Thanks!

Hanah

Hanah Ho
Graphic Designer
Hillary for America

 

 

 

 

 

 

Paid for by Hillary for America, a campaign supported by
hundreds of thousands of grassroots donors.

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Only 48 hours to get the new official Hillary magnet!

Date: November 28, 2015 at 11:49 AM
To:

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because you've
saved your payment information, your donation will go

through immediately, and we'll ship your magnet for free:
 

Eric, donate now: $19



Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

 
Or donate another amount:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/get-your-magnet/ 
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: If you’re with Hillary, Eric, you need this magnet:

Date: November 29, 2015 at 11:16 AM
To:

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because you've
saved your payment information, your donation will go

through immediately, and we'll ship your magnet for free:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100



Eric, donate now: $200

 
Or donate another amount:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/get-your-magnet/ 
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Your exclusive deal on Hillary swag

Date: November 30, 2015 at 11:49 AM
To:

It's here!

Shop now

Shop now



Shop now

 
https://shop.hillaryclinton.com/
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Deadline extended: Last-chance for the NEW limited-edition magnet!

Date: November 30, 2015 at 7:18 PM
To:

Get our new magnet before anyone else

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because you've
saved your payment information, your donation will go



through immediately, and we'll ship your magnet for free:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

 
Or donate another amount. 
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